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Ozser 500 Students Enroll;
Sophomore Class Largest

Volurne 32

Fioe Neu Students Join
Juniors, Sophotnores

A total of 504 new and old stu-
dents wilt make up the student
body of New Ulm high school for
the crming school year 1947 and

'4S. This total is somewhat short
of last year's enrollment figures,
which show that 513 baclregistered
in the Junior and Senior high
school, and still shorter for the
previous year. Irr 1945 the enroll-
mmt was 544.

Enrolled in ihe Senior high school
a,re 345 students. Tbis total is
made up of 110 Seniors, tbe same

a,mount as la.st year's enrollment,
113 Juniors, seven less than last
yea,r, and leading the cla,sses in the
anount of students are the sopho-
mores, with a total of 122 students.
The sophomore class of last Yea.r
had 113 errrolled.

The Junior high se,hool is made uP
of 159 new and old students. This
is 31 short of last year's total, which
was 190 students. 92 PuPils make
up the freshmarr cla.ss which shows

a clrop of 36 from the Previous
yeax. The eighth grade has re-
mained the same, 30 students being
enrolled. The seventh grade is five
over the sum of last year with a
class of 37.

New Students
Five new students have enrolled

for this school year irr- the senior
high school. Four of these are jun-
iors and otre a sophomore. The
new juniors a,re Julie Pa'ro, formerly
of Mankato, Geraldine Christian,
fiom Buffalo, MarY Lee Wilson,
qming frpm Stewartville, and Nor-
ma MalhLrek irom Buffalo Lake.
the new shophomore hails from
'Waterloo, Iowa, and his ua'me is
Wayne trlesner. The senior class

[contimred on page 4]

Sixteen New
Ir{ew UIm Hi

Mernbers Join
gh School Faculty

Nurnber I

Twelve Instruct
In High School;
Four in Grades

Sixteen new teachers reported fJr
duty in the New IIlm public school
this fall. One is returning after a
year's leave of absence. Ol the six-
teen, twelve will instruct in the
junior and senior high school and
four will teach in the New Ulm
grade schools.

The new instructors this year are
the following:

Vocal Music-Lois Anderson, Du-
luth, graduate,Duluth branch Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Typing and shorthand - Mrs.
Katherine Flanklin, Hardwick, who
will return after a year's leave of
absence.

Speech-V. L. Halligan, Blue
Earth, graduate Gustavus Adolphus.

Foreign language-G. M. Mai-
quez, Valencia, Spain.

Junior high mathematics-J. A.
Moldstad, Minot, N. D., graduate
University of' Minnesota.

Girls physical education-Ellen
Mueller, Arlington, graduate St.
Olaf and Gustavus Adolphus.

Modern llistory-M. G. Ness,
Kenyon, grailuate Luther college
and University of Minnesota.

Ilome economics sewing-AudreY
Olsen, Hutchinson, graduate St.
Olaf and University of Minnescta.

Accounting-T. R. Olson, Stevens
Point, Wis., graduate Whitewater,
Wis,, Teachers college.'

Art-Mrs. Madge Paro, Fari-
bault, gratluate Mankato Teachers
college.

Instrumental musie-J. F. Strang,
Duluth, graduate Duluth branch
University of Minnesota.

Junior high English - DorothY
Wark, Faribault, graduate Carleton
college and University of Minnesota.

Grades 5 and 6 Lincoln school-
Donna Cambell, Zion, Ill., graduate
St. Clouil Teachers college.

Kindergarten - Lorraine Kuhl-
mann, Lester Prairie, graduate Miss
Wood's Kindergarten school.

Grades 3 and 4 Washington
school-Lucy Rollbnd, Goodridge

lcontinued on Page 4]

Bight Lyceum
Programs to Be

Given in NUTIS
Variety is the keYnote in the

selection ol the eight Lyceum as-

sembly programs schecluled for this
sehool year.

The Lyceum programs, engaged

for us by the UnivergitY of Minn-
esota, have been selected for presen-

tation to the junior and senior high
school by last year's student coun-
cil. They have tried to Pick Pro-
grams that would be of interest to
everyone.

The following is the list of Pro-
grams to appe?r in this year's as-
serfblies:
Friday, Sept. 19, 8:30 A. M.-Emil

Liers.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 11:00 A. M.-

Table Tennis
Thursday, Oct. 30, 11:00 A. M.-

Jesse-Fhillips-R obertson
Monday, Nov. 17, 9:00 A. M.-

Mason's Circus [grades]
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 11:00 A. M.-

Petrie's White Hussars
Friday, March 12, 8:30 A. M.-

Southern Serenaders
Monday, April 5, 11:00 A. M.-

Geoffrey Morgan
Friday, April 30, 11:00 A. M.-Har-

ry White.
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Welcome
With preparations corn-

plete for the school year
which opens todayr we are
happy to welcorne studentg
who-are rettrrning as weII as
the large group who are
joining ue for the first tinile.

'We can rnake this an out-
standing year for N.U.H.S.
The succees any etudent at-
tains is lirnited only by his
own choice. If you will
study, participate in activi-
tiee, develop your personality
by being friendly, courteoua'
and a good school citizen,
there can be no doubt of
the success of thie school
year both for you and for
our New Ulrn high.

Well begun is half done.
M. A. Lynott, Principal
J. M. Herrrna'nnr'Supt.

No Smoking. or
Drinking For
NUIIS Students

Jeanne Bartl
Places First
In Aquatennial

The 1947-48 school year will be
ma"rked by a new rule in N.U.E.S.
At the close of the last school term
a law was passed prohibiting smok-
ing and drinkitrg.

This rule applies to all students in
junior and senior high schoool. For
all those who a,re seen by members
of the laculty to be disobeying the
order, all privileges will be taken
frqm them. They will not be al-
lowed to participate in bancl, chorus,
sports, speech, student council,
noon-horr activities, or any other
extra-curricular prograrns.

The law was passed in coopera-
tion with the other schooJs in the
South Central couference such a.s

Fairmont, Blue Earth arrd St.
Peter.

I:n seeiug that the laws are being
abided by, it was decided that the
aid of business groups and other
organizations should'not be enlisted,
but instead members of the faculty
are obliged to report all stuclents
smoking or drinking. Occasional
checks iu student harrgouts by
teachers will be permitted and are
to be expected.

All teachers have agreed to co-
operate fully in the execution of the ..

rule.

Banrl Plays 1l Times
During Celebration

Participating in eleven events dur-
ing the 85th anniversary homecom-
ing eelebration of the Indian Mass-
acre, the New UIm high school band
and majorettes contribute-d greatly
toward the success of the huge
undertaliing.

The band was under the direction
of Robert Schaefer, a New UIm
high school alumnus, who during
the war was a member of the Ma-
rine Corps. Bob, a student of mu-
sic at Duluth university, took the
place of Jack F. Strang, our present
head of the music department, since
Mr. Strang was unable to be here
as early as August 14.

The first event that the high
school band participated in was the
Dedication of the Memorial Arch on
Minnesota street erected between
the Dakota hotel and Eibner's
bakery. This event took place on
Monday, August 11 and was the
official opening of the celebration.
Other events included the big His-
torical and Indust-ial parades on
Wednesday and Sunday, and two ap-
pearanees in the Kiddies Mardi
Gras parade on Friday, August 15.

First Row, left to right-Dorothy 'Wark, T. R. Olson,G. M. Maiquez.
Second row-M. G. Ness, Audrey Olsen,Mrs. MadgePa^ro. Third row- J.
A. Molstad, Lois Anderson.

Bill Derupse! Wins Laurels
I n I\I ortltwestern M eet

Jeanne .Bartl

Jeanne Bartl, a graduate of New
IJlm high school arrd member of the
class of '45, carne another stepnear-
er her goal when she placed first in
the Minneapolis Aquatenrrial song
cootest this summer. Even irr high
school it was Jeanne's desire to
make music a career. She was a
soloist in the high school ehoir when
it was under the directicn of Paul
Heltne, arrd is a student at the
MacPhail school of music in Minne-
apolis.'Jeanne 

entered the Chicago na-
tional vocal contest, August 16, with
all experrses paid and also received
a scholarship ofiered by the North-
western Life Insurance company.

Reeently giverr the part'of "Ka-
ty" in the Oscar Strauss opera, "A
Waltz Dream", Jeanne had literally
been burrring the midrright oil pre-
paring herself for the role. It was
presented August 27 in the Wo-
merr's club assembly.

A member of the debate team
winning the final contesb and the
hiehest individual in the entire de-

Gene Edwards
Takes Honors
At FFA.Meet
, Eugene Edwards, an alumnus of
New Ulm high school and member
of the class of '47, became the win-
ner of a $100 scholarship for fire
prevention work at the annual con-
ference of the Future Farmers of
America at . the University Farm.
Ife also won first place on in-
dustrial rating in the FFA eritcmolo-
gy contest by the state farm staff,
for which he was awarded a gold
medal.

Eugene was last year's winner
of the DeKaIb agriculture awzrd for
being the. most outstanding agti-
culture stuCent. His record, sub-
mitted to the state FFA meeting,
won him a State Farmers degree
which gives him the distinction of
being in the top two percent in the
state, only 80 being chosen for lead-
ership, scholarship and larming ac-
tivities. Final thrill of the entire
meet was when he was ehosen to
play in the FFA band which ap-
peared before Governor Youngdahl
and during other" convention events-

E. H. Fier, New Ulm high school
agriculture instructor, accompanied
ten FFA members to the state
meet. Delegates were Norman Sau-
er and LaVerne Schugel. Others
who att::nded were Darwin Mielke,
Harold Apitz, Maurieties Reis and
Stan Schugel.

bate contest, Bill Dempsey last
month won what is practically a na-
tional debate championship at the
Natiorral high school institute at
Northwestern uniysrsify. -

One hundred and fifty students
representing every state in the
union attended the speech institute.
Bill is now a senior in New Ulm
public high arrd has also won high
speech honors, here, as well as dis-
trict, regional and state honors.

In the debate tournd.rnent at
Northwesterrr, Bill went through
without a defeat for his team and in
addition won first place and "out-
standing" ratings among the de-
t,:rters in ea-ch ciebate rJorg tlle way,
which brought him cut a,t the end
as tl.e rrrly cne there to have had
first pl;ce rat:ngs .n ea..h ccntest.

Wi.li:rn Dcrnpsey



Let's Go !
"Gee, I'd like to go out for speech,

but if I do, the other fellows will call
me a pansy."

Chances are that's what many of
you students are saying to yourself
now at the beginning of school.
Well, here is something you should
know then. The fellows won't think
y-ou're pansy for participating in
speech or any other activity. The
truth of the matter is, they will
think you a pansy if you don't par-
ticipate in extra-curricular activities.

You, each and every one of you,
has a hidden talent. Some use it,
others don't. For those of you who
just sit back and wish you could be
on the football squad, you arq wast-
ing time. No one ever made a tackle
or a touchdown by sitting back.

Let's all go out for at least one
activity. Anything you think you
would like. With all the talent in
all fields in NUHS, we could make
this a record-breaking year.

So let's not sit back and watch the
other fellow {o it. YOU do it! Let's
go!

)

Bouquets to-
Bob Schaefer for the swell job he did dur-

ing the celebration. fts success was due
la,rgely to all the work he put into it!

Kosek s Korner

Wednesday, Septernber 3, 1947

Stuily Or Polish Apples?

Blue Ribbon

La Verne Schugel certainly pulled
in awards on his cattle at thc fair.

It'r too bad sorne lucky girl can't
wear thern, but the bull won thein,
so it wouldn't be fair to the bull to
give thern away, would it?

*(**

Some kids certainly had fun riding the
little train at the fair. .. .didn't they. ...
hmmmmm?

***
Dropped My Watch

Jirnrny Heiser was thc first casual-
ty of the seaaon for the football
tearn. He hurt his ankle carrying a
durnrny frorn a car to the football
field... .Must be out of practice!!

t(**

I
Can You lrnagine-
Ma,rv Rempfer going with ; girl
LaDouna Raepke witbout \fially
Benny Siefert not keeping up his mail oorre

spondence

Delby Altmann not trying to break up
couples. . . .Troubles ofyour own, Delby????

Joanie Bauermeister uot at Earl's at least
ouce a day

The kids not meeting at Eibner's
Kenny Herzog keeping his mind on his work
Kathy iKral in her new gr€y [gua metalt

stockiugs 
* * *

What's This?

Joanie Bauermeister and DaIe To-
rnaschko geern to be going for after-
noon rides instead of rnorning con-
stitutionals. They rnust like each
othet'e corlpany, or ia it the scenery?

at"

Take Your C hoice
Last year at the elose of school,

both junior and senior high coop-
erated with the administration and
faeulty in adopting a rule which
would cut down smoking and drink-
iog in NUHS. The rule was not
made to force students to stop these
practices, but instead to help them
protect their health.

Any student who may wish to do
so may continue with smoking or
drinking. However, with every priv-
ilege granted, a duty is also attached.
Anyone who chooses to smoke or
drink is obliged to dispense with all
extra-curricular activities for the , re-
mainder of the school year. In this
way, he is receiving the privilege and
also fulfilling the connected duty.

Is the privilege of smoking and
drinking worth that much?'We are constantly trying to make
ours a better school. Therefore, it is
up to us to abide by the laws set up
not by those above us, but by we,
ourselves. So, remember, by not
obeying this law you are not out-
doing the faculty, but are slapping
yourself in the faee.

We made the law, aow let's see if
we can keep it, thus setting a pre-
cedent for future classes in NLTHS.
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After realizing school started in a few daysn
and the deadline for tbis column was the'next day, we paeed the streets and these are
the poor persons who dared ctoss our paths-

"Jabber-wacky"
The first unsuspectin! victim never dream-

ed that 17 years after March 6, 1930, she'd
be caught in a maze of questions which pried
into her personal life. During this period of
torture, she gaspd the answers. After
twisting her arm, roast beef was found to be
her favorite food, and as our metbods of
torture grerv more intense, we learned her
favorite movie actor was Walter Pideeon and
her favorite song and orchestra were "Sua-
rise Seretrade" by llankie Carle. Her
favorite pastime is arrd we quote "f love to
talk". 'We found this out for before we
realized it, she had talked her way out of any
more answers. fn case you haven't guessed,
the jabber-wacky gal is Patty Harman.

'Car-Hop"
The rrext pooi soul was caught between

carrying a tray and shouting, "One yellow
dog and ohe root" at a certain roadside
stiurd which brought to mirrd her favorite
food....red dogs and root beer. [Thought
you'd be tired of those by t.his timell Whea
not listening to Frankie Lairre singing,
"That's My Desire" or watching Diek
Haymes on the screen....you can ask her
why she likes him. ...she drools over a cer-

Editor - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - -Audre Woebke

'Well, here we are-back at the same old
grind. But it really does seem good to be
back in these polished halls. And they real-
ly are polished, too....Thanks to the good
hard work of the janitors,

During the summer some of our cla.ssmates
have really gotten in the news. Take Fred
Nystrom, for irrstance. He's really been see-
ing the world. How does trbance look to
you, tr'red? We wish we were in your boots.

And then there were all those gorgeous
gals who decorated floats during the celebra-
tiorr. They did a beautiful job, in more
ways than one. Even strangers remarked
about it, so it appears we're not the only
smart ones.

We hope you new teachers find us lots,
lots better than any pupils you've had be-
iore. W'e a,re, you know. We just don't
show it all the time. Sincerely, though, we
do hope you'll enjoy being in our town and
our school.

Love,
Patty and Mary

tain urrderclassman. She has light brown
bair, brown eyes and her birthday is June
20. If you haven't guessed by now who this
senior is, her name is Kathy Kral.

"Aquabellel'
The trext important person from this scbool

we encountered was a brown haired beauty
of 17, born December 12, 1930. Ribs and
frenei fries make her mouth water and Tom
Drake makes her drool. Harry Ja^rnes is her
farmite band and "Peg O My Hea,rt" will be
the song played for her five cents on any
juke box. You'll make it a date auytime
for swimming, won't you Jean Satrlyl

' "Connie" i
An easy way to lose a friend and our first

male at tbat, is to snatch him away from his
dream girl who happens to be Jurre Allyson.
[Lynn on every other night of the week]
Scalloped potatoes arrd wienies will bring
him ruaning, as well as any corny piece by
Spike Jones. He is tall, ha.s light brown
hair, and his. na,me [to letiyou in on the big
thrilll is Conrad Luebke.

Beware, seniors, this may be all for this
time, but in the next 15 issues, we'll be on
the prowl and you may be caught under our
spell, you. lucky people, you!

THE
GRAPHOS

The Graphos stafi welcornes back
all the old students and welcornes

- all the new ones. We hope you'll
enjoy the paper this ycar as much as
you have in the past.

l.*.x

Lucky Dogs

Some kids were pretty lucky this summer
in that they got an aII time thrill out of
hearing Jimmy Dorsey play at Mankato.
Hear Flip Schulke wa.s doirrg a big business
in collecting his autograph for all the kids
who didnlt have nerve enough to go up and
a.sk for it.

**{<

Just Mugging

The Mug did a thriving, busiacss
this surnrner due only to the efrorts
of its good-looking car hops. [all
right girle, quit agrceing with rne]
Hey-Hey Heyrnann Kathy K;al, Shir-
ley Gratz, Arnarilir Krainer to rnGn- -

tion a fcw.
t<**

QUIRY-
Since Joey read some of your fan mail

have her letters improved Benny Siefert? I
hea,r they were quite the thing-The Red-
wood letters, that is. . . .

***
Hint-

It's strange how lies travel so fast when
they haven't a leg to stand on....***

The sophornore girle seern to have
rnade quite an irnpression at the
Roller Rink. Sorne things can be
put to quite a few uses, canlt they?
The boys were good-looking though
Kay and Joanie.

***
Sornething New-???

tr?itz Olson's new car is quite the rage.
Therels only orre thing that he hasn't done
yet. He has to figure out how to keep the
rain out. . . .It kind of drips in when its
misting. .. .

Something old, sotnething new-.
Conrad Luebke-Lynn Schmucker
Curtis Larson- Kathryn Kral
Mary Niehoff-PeeWee Pischke
Liz Yon Bank-Bud Thiede
Jeanine Naumann-Flip Schulke
Jack Friederich-Maggie' Niesen
Porky Frokosch-Springfield????
Leland Oren. . . .Pamela York
Sarrdy Sandmarrn-Shirley Kosek
Pat Hartl-Cliff LaPlante
Connie Muesing-Chuck Brust

*'k*

OUT#
WORLD

,<**

M
AKistant Edltgr - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - _ -__Kenny l{enog
Department Editon:
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Tigers Dethrone
Bagle Nine As
District Champs

NU Falls to Tigers
By 4-2 After Rornp
Ooer Fronhlin Squad

Baseball Charnps

The Springfield Tigers continued
their jinx over New U1m baseball
teams when they eliminated the
Eagles from Regional play in the
finals of the District, 4-2.

The team romped over Franklrr
18-0, in the first game, to qualifY
for the championship game.

Catcher Hank Eckstein and first
baseman Arlo Becker each pounded
out three hits apiece to pace the
team. Becker hammered out a

homer in the second inning. Eck-
stein laced out two doubles. .Den-
ny Roiger also smashed out a round-
trippei. flis came in the.frrst with
Beck on base.

Tommy Hayes, brilliant New
Ulm moundman, had no tiouble as

he threw a no-hit, no-run, shut-out
over Franklin.

Hayes had perfect support as the
Neil Ulm batsmen got 14 hits off of
Larson, trtanklin's pitcher, in the
four inning game. Franklin left one
man stranded as the tbree of the
four Hayes walkecl were niPPed
stealing.

Charnpionship-Springfield 4,
New Ulrn 2

Sprinefeld could get orrly five in-
feld hits off Hayes, but scored
three in the first and one in the
fiftb. New Ulm scored lone runs in
tbe fourth and flfth.

Becker sirrgled iu the fourth.
Roiger followed with a bingo, but
Becker was caught going into third,
on a r9!ay from Wood to Sctrmidt.
Don Kraus's roll-out was followed
bv Eckstein's single which scored
Roiger. i '

In the sixth New Ulm counted
wlren Don Kraus hit over 'Wood's

head for a four bagger.

Each team got five hits and made
no misplays.

Hayes walked tive and fanned 11.

Jim Staley struck out five and Pass-
ed two.

Glencoe beat Springfeld in the
rogional. During the summer the
Eagles beat Glencoe in an exhibi-
tion garne, the only defeat Gletrcoe
suffered until it lost in the state
torrhamebt finals. Glencoe took
second plaee iu the state touhra-
rnent.

New ljlrn
Prahl, cf ...
Becker, lb ..
Roiger, 1f, . .

D. Kraru, 2b
Eckstein, c
J. Kraus, rf .

Clay,ss.....
Altmana,2b
Schugel,2b
fiayes, p . ..

Totals .....
Springfield
M. Schmid, 3b
flier, rf . .. .. .

J. Schmid, ss
Staley, p .....
'Woblrabe, cf . .

Wood, lf .....
Grarnetz, e ...
Loomis, 2b ...
Kemp, 1b ....

Totals.......2g 4 52L10 0

NewUlm .....000 101 0---2 5 0

Springfield .....300 010 x-4 5 0
Home run: D. Kraus, Bases on

balls: off Hayes 5, ofr Staley 2.
Struck out: by Hayes 11, by
Staley 7.

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 N. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Eight Games on Schedrl" for Eagle Gridders
Thirty-five Report
To Coach Nicklasson
For Initial Practice

New UIrn, Minnesota

e

Eibner & Son
,the Horne of ,Many
) Fine delicacies

Since 1883

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Slncc IE07

New Ulm's grid season opens of-
ficially September L2 wben the
Eagle squad travels to Glencoe.
The entire schedule consists of eight
games. . . . four on the opposing
battlefielcls and foui on'the hoine
field. Five of these eight games are
South Central Conference frays with
the remaining three tilts being ex-
hibition.
'The Eagles, under Coach Henry

Nicklasson, will start the season
with an entirely new squad from
the team fielded in 1946. Thirteen
of last year's lettermen graduated,
leaving only veteran lineman Jack
Bloeclel to bolster the squad. Lost

' from last year are backs Ben Ubl,
Jeny Kraus, Tom Hayes, Jerry
Prahl and Jim Schnobrich, while in
the line the squad will be without
the services of Rusty Krebs, Bull
Pfeiffer, Joe Pivonka, Hank Eck-
stein, Wally Bloedel, Don Ktaus,
Art Crum and Dale Evans.

Iflw"rr"r, a new squad of 35 re-
serves and new recruits answered
the call for first practice held Mon-
day, August 25.

The following are those who re-
ported for the opening drills:

Seniors-Les Kral, Joe Landquist,
Arian Reinhart, Al Ganske, Lee
Oren, Jack Bloedl, John Freid-
eriehs, Richarcl Groebner, Bud
Thiede, Leopold Traurig, Chuck
Malby, Marv Rempfer and Khalil
Mansoor.

Junio*-'Walter Eckstein, Red
Miller, Dennis Nelson, Elmer Rol-
loff, George Glotzbach, Richarcl
Niemann, Marlyn Dallman, Charles
Brust, Curt Larson, RobertLameek-
er, Jim Prokosch, Harold Wieland
and Eugene Sandmann.

Remaining are .Richarcl Wagner,
John Kiefer, Raja Mansoor, Ed
Metze, Joe Schobert, Jim Keckeisen,
Gordon Schroeder, Joel Tierney,
and Jim Dittricb.

lloeckl & Pellret 0rocery
Free Delivery

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Earl's Newsstand
and Flower Shop
Flowers For A,ll Occasions

School Swesters
Gyrn Pcnfs & Soc&s

Fesenmaier lldwe.

Finer Foods
qt

Reasonable Prices

Silrer Lrtch Grh

Ghrs. F. Jenni & Go.

LAGGAGE LEATHER

DRUGS
Bpple Bros.

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Dotty Dunn
For

Sfylish Millinery
Gloves Purses
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Glencoe there
Waseca there
Fairrnont here

Redwood Falls [Horne-
corning]

St. Jarnes there
St. Peter there
BIue Earth here
Hutchinson here

at

Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

Oct. 10
Oct. 16
Oct. 24
Oct. 31t

Skirts in Sports

.r *'t --

This summer, some of the girls of
New Ulm high school have gotten
into the trews via the world of
sports. These individuals are Mary
Green, Kathy Kral, Betsy Bon
Bank and some of our last yea.r's
graduatirrg class Pat Tierney and
Connie Sqherer. Betsy, Mary, Pat
and Coorrie made up the girls'
golf.team under the tutoring of Joe
Harmarr. These girls were to have
played with Winthrop and Redwood
Falls in the District, but took it
automatically when the teams failed
to show up. The New Ulm tea^rn

took the Regional by a iorfeit atrd
Corrnie and Pat, having the best
scores of the four girls, went otr to
the state where they were defeated.

Kathy Kral participated in the
Regional tennis tournament, drawing
a bye in the first round. Although
defeated by the Sanborn entry, she
became runner-up in the District,
automatic winner in the Regional,
because of the other team's failure
to show, Kathy was eligible to play
irr the state contest, but was unable
to do so.

I think that probably this is the
column in which we should mention
the swell work that tbe twirlers did
in tlre parades this fall. I think
that's a "sport" in itself. This yerr
the TVirling club is going to be in-
creased quite a bit. There are a
half a dozen girls practicing faith-
fully on their firrger twirls and flarns,
so that by the time ba.sketball sea-
son rolls a,round, they'll be able to
perform with the veteralr bunch of
majorcttes. The regular twirlers
will perform for the first time dur-
ing school on September 26, the first
[ome game, when the Eagle smeet
Fairmont at Johnson Field.

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Msket

"Tlh€rc You Buy QualltY"
New Ulm' Mlnncots
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By Herb Schaper

Sports for 1947-48

The outlook for sports for NUHS is not as bright as many'hope.
Lost to the Football, Basketball and Baseball teams are most of last
year's regulars.

W'hen the shrill whistle sounds over tbe Gridiron, starting the 194?
season, almost a new team will greet the pigskin fans. Backfield losses
are Jerry Prahl, Jerry Kraus, iom Hayes, and Benny Ubl. Line losses
number Joe Pivonka, Dale Evans, "Bull" Pfieffer, Wally Bloedel and
Hank Eckstein. The line appears to be the strongest section of the team
before practice gets under way.

Coach Joe Harman will find only four members of last year's District
10 team returning. All were reserves. They are Del Altmanri, Jim Clay,
Chuck Malby and Harlan Bauermeister.

One of the best prospects coming up is giant sophomore, Harlan
Sauer. Ifarlan, in his first year of basketball, made rapid progress. Hds
coming, like many other candidates, for one of the six vacant spots.

Lost to llank Nicklasson's great baseball team are seven regulars.
Returning are second sacker Jim Clay and left fielder Dennis Roiger.
Around these two, Nick will have to build a nbw team. Pitching will be
the biggest problem.

Other sports a,re a little better off, not being hit too hard by gradua-
tion.
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Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreods
Curtains, and Babyueat

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleanere

Phone 5

GREETINGS FROM

Furriers

Henle
& f)ru$s &

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Pink's
The

Friendly
S.tore

(

LllDEt[lt's
Horne of Shoes

Ths.t Gioe tou A "Kich"

Eichten's
Shoe Store

Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear

needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

JOE'S GROCENY
Phone 188

At Your Service - Always
With a Srnile.

Funeral Service



New Ulrn, Minnceota

Nick-Nack Notes
This year vdth a comPletelY new

batch of teachers inhabiting the
music department, all of us in anY

musical organization will have to
work just twice as hard as last
year, learning new things that each

new teacher brings with them. But
we surely all join together wishing
Mr. Strang arrd Miss Anderson the
best of luck! We certairilY hoPe
you'll like it here!

You liilow, the music dePartment
can be very Proud of its recent
alumni. Take Jeanne Bartl, for
instance. Ill bet many of You
didn't Lnow that we used to have
a,n opera star in our '45 chorus.
Jeanne is now workirrg very hard
lea,rning the score for the oPera,

"A Waltz Dream'. She just re-

cently walked away with toP hon-
ors in the Aquatennial Vocal Con-
test. Good luck to Youtoo, Jeanne!

We surely were luckY to have
another alumnus with us during the
Indian Massacre Celebration. What
would we have done without Bob
Schaefer? You reallY did a grand
job, Bob....thanks a lot.

W.e visited with Mr. Strang the
other day. He seemed quite en-
thusiastic about the coming Year
with the music depa.rtment. In his
own words, here is what he has to
say about it. ...

"From the looks of things, the
barrd and orchestra should do well
this yea.r. The percentage graduat-
ing is not very large and should not
afiect the strength of the band or
orchestra to any great degree. '

The band will make its first aP-

peaxance late in SePtember atthe
first home game.

I find the personal of the band

and orchestra very coopelative and
am looking forward to arr interest-
ing year."

PATAOE tl,leil
Stop at Pq,Iace Lunch

Na l'[n'e Mot PoPolu Lunch Rom

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetrists and Opticians

New Ulrn, Minn.

For Fashion Bfightness

shop at

Departrnent Store

Wednesday: September 3, lg47

graduates Bemidji Teachers college'

Grades 3 and 4 Lincoln school-
Mary Van Offeren, MaPle Lake,
graduate St. Cloud Teachers eol-

lege.

Grades 1 and 2 Ernerson school

-Gertrude 
Waurich, Lake Forest,

Ill., graduate Northern State Teach-

ers college.

Other memters of the Public
school faculty, who have previously

been emPloYed in the sYstem and

are returning for the next school

. year include: -

Junior high school studies-Mrs'
Grace EwY; agriculture-E' H' Fier;

senior social studies-J' A' Harman;
English LZ-MzrY KaYser; wood

shop-R. M. Laughlin; librarian-
Cecile Mclaughlin; mathematics 9

-EvelYn Mann; American history-
H. W. Nicklasson; orientation and

guiilance-Alida Nieboer; boys phv-

s-ical etlucation-T- P. Pfaender; sci-

ence-Orlene RavertY; general sci-

ence-Liala Sogn; English 10-Alice
Steen; rhetals-G. Y' TYrrell; Eng-

lish b and 1l-Jean freadwell;
home economics cooking-Anne
Westling; higher mathematics-
Laura *uoPio; Grades 1 anil 2

Lincoln school-Mrs. Emma DuP-

ere; Grades 1 and 2 Washington
school-Irene C. Smith; Grades 5

and 6 Washington school-Math-
ilda Johnson; Grades, 3 anil 4 Em-
erson school-Louise Hensel; Grades

. 5 and 6 Emerson school-Jeanette
Harbo; sPecial class-Dorothy Le-

Duc; Kinclergarten-Mrs' HarrY G'
Brand; nurse*Miss Cora Bruess'

M. A. LYnott, will again act as

principal of the high school' '

Uranium-235!

Fred Olson lYins
Four Awards In
Photo Contests

Fritz Olson has done it again.
This time he was one of the snap-
shot contest winners itr the Minne-
apolis Sunday Tribune's contest,
binning with "Uranium-235", pic-
tured above, "in Class A, Babies
and Children". Best of all Fred
didn't even leave the house to get
his vubject. IIe photograPhed his
little brother, Tommy.

He was a Pfize winner before in
the contest sPonsored bY the St'
Paul Pioneer Press, so it's "old
stuff" according to trbitz. These

pictures were of Trinity church and

one of still life. A second Prize
award was won for his Picture en-

titled "Belly flop" which is again of

his brother TommY.
Winner of the Tribune Prize

automatically makes him eligible for
the $25 g3and prize in his class, arrd

the grand winners will be entered in
the Newspaper National Snapshot
Awards, to c,omPete with similar
winners from 72 American and

three Canadian nev/spapers' In the
contest will be 16? awards, ranging
from $25 to $1000 and totalirrg
$10,000.

All of which comes from having a
hobby. Fred, who is a senior here

in school and chief Photographer
for the Graphos, has been an arna-

teur photographer for a long time,
only now we see that he won't re-
main in that class for verY lorrg.
Durirrg the celebration he worked
as hard as a professional and turned
out some fine Pictures, manY of
which are displayed in his father's
drug store window. Fritz says that
he especially Iikes to Photograph
childretr, as subjects, or anYthing
that just "comes" to his mind, as

an urrusual subject.

Over 500 Students
[continued from Page 1l

lost two of its former members,
when Frank HuelskamP and Bonnie
HalI left New Ulm to live in differ-
erit towns. Bonnie moved to Do-
ver, Minrresota and will attend
school there, atrd Frank will be a

member of the Mankato Public high
school.

Registration of students entering
the New IIlm public school eighth
and ninth grades for the first time
was.Wednesday and ThursdaY, Aug-
ust 2? arrd 28, in the high school

libra^ry. New registrants in the
serrior high school, as well a.s those
changirrg their enrollment from last
spring, registered Friday, August 29-

Patronize Our
Advertisers

School Supplies and
Sheet Musie

Baclier's Pharmacy

Kampus
Klothes

Page 4

New Teachers
[continued from Page 1]

Scott in CharSe

Of Jap Boy Scouts

Glenn Scott, fotmer instructor of

agdculture at New UIm high school,

nov stationecl in JaPan, is flnding
out that even in Scouting, the

world is a small place after all. Re-

eently assigned to take charge of tbe
Saitama Prefecture, with 900 schools

under hi,q juristliction, one of the

first musts on his Program is Scout-

ing. Mr. Scott disclosed that a

Scouting program furrctioned in
Japan before the war and now one

of the rreeds of the Youth of the
country is Scout instruction. Im-
portance of Scouting in any courrtry
of the world cannot be minimizecl,

he declares, and the oPPortunitY to
do something for the children of a
strange country where he is now
stationed can best be effected
through the same kind of activity
thai has been going on in America
for many 

""1t.__
Arbes Flies Navy Ilellcat
Durinf NU Celebration
' New Ulm high graduates can be

found all over. This famous alum-
nus happens'to be a Praduate of the
elass of '34. IIe is Commander
James Arbes who brought dowrr a

Nary "Hellcat" shiPboard fighter
plane during the Irrdian Massacre ,
celebration.

Commander Arbes was gtven a

leave of absence to come to New
Ulm during the 85th massacre
celebration. He is based at a NavY
field near Corpus Christi, Texas.

From Corpus Christi to New Ulm
is about 1,000 air miles. The big
ship's motor is 2,400 horse-Power.
CommandeJ Arbes made the triP in
six hours from Texas field. IIe took
out an hour at Olathe, Kansas, for
refueling.

Merchandise
that fills your life with

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
' finest Music Store

in toun

s
-$

By

Kathy

Well, here I am,again, you lucky people. Don't take that seriously,

but welcome back to our fair four walls for another year of fun, frolic and

a little study, of course. There are lots and lots of new fads and fashions

that blew in during the scorching summer months to talk about.

One fad that covers dresses, coats, skirts and just about every fem's

wardrobe is the new length now a'daze- They're really wearin' 'em long

this season and rightly so, I'd say. It gives that sophisticatedlooksome

way. So all you slick chicks, get out the measuring stick and fix that
hem on last year's number antl it will be as good as a'47 model with a

new motor.
Have you seen the Iatest in suits? They're strictly super with their

long jackets, and materialed in luscious corduroy shades. Speaking of

.ordrrroy, here's a chance to bring the male animals into the picture.

They're wearin' them too,this fall, fellas. Yes, sir, brightly colored cordu-

roy jeans. They certainly are the cutest ever'.

Jantzen has done it again. That company really is on the ball. This
year's campus "musts" just must include one of their new shades- Ma-
roon, deep aqua and fuschia top the list and are they ever honeys!

Among every girl's apparel are certain little L:nick-knacks picked up
here or there. Some have weaknesses for jewelry, others hats, and some

belts. If you're the latter you'll be interested in a brand new style that just

appeared in thd mar[et. Attached to the belt is a little square purse

o""a to cart your lipstick, comb, and occasional coins around' They real-

ly are handy little gatlgets.

"Rumors are flying" all you fortunate football players. Yep, I heard

Nick is coming across with new uniforms. Oh swelM know we'll have a
team just made to match those flashy jerseys. Good luck team!

So long,
Kathy Jo

City [eat Maftet

Rernenr-bet

Pat's Dr,v Cleaners
3 Doors South of Lyric Theater

Phone 115

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

Citizenr State Bank

', Neu Uhn, Minnesota

Watches Diarnonds

The Coronet Co.
Jeueby

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulrn

nEril & GHUnCt

JEWELERS

Meet Me at

Olson's Drugs
Student ltreadqu,arteraPhone 534

fl"tlrT*t

Coast-to-Coast
Fcrrrn Honte'q.nd ,

Auto Supplies
Neu Ubn, Minn.

Jim & Mililred Anderson, Owners

W. O. Moll & Company
Plunbing and Heo.ting
Msster CraftstnanshiP

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 584
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Herzog Publishing Co.
Pinting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
Phone 1414

60 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

OCHS
"Reputable Narnes

Guarantee Satisfaction

Are you loohing for an
unusuol Gift?

A box of personally rrrono-
grarnrned or irnprinted sta-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

Muesing Drug $tore

Enjoy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Products

New Ulm Dairy

Clothes for AII occcsions
ineluding srnart neu ties

Tausoheck & Oreen

This year cs for the
past years shop at

for style, cornfort and econo-

rny . Horne of Joan Miller
and Petty srnart clothes.

SAIET'S

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

"The Best in Brands"


